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ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
This paper offers empirical evidence of the accuracy of the clinical application of the RateFast Goniometer smartphone app.
Using multiple comparative measures and interrater reliability measures, this paper investigates the effective ness of this
digital goniometer app for physicians practicing in both the office and in telemedicine clinical settings.
METHODS
Three experiments were performed to test the reliability of the RateFast Goniometer app. The first involved measuring
preset angles to test its accuracy. The second experiment involved measuring randomly drawn angles to determine if
switching users has any effect on the results. The last experiment measured shoulder angles (flexion and extension planes)
of 53 volunteers to determine the accuracy of the RateFast Goniometer app in both haptic mode (for use in an in -person
clinical setting) and camera mode (for use in a telemedicine clinical setting).
RESULT
In the first experiment, the average difference between measurements was 0.6° and the average standard deviation was 0.3°.
In the second experiment, the angles measured with the RateFast goniometer were less than those measured with a
protractor, averaging to a difference of 0.9°. In the third experiment, the haptic mode measurement s and the camera mode
measurements had an average difference of 1.2° and the standard deviation of the difference between haptic and camera
measurements was determined to be 4.7° across all volunteers.
CONCLUSION
In all three experiments, the error rate found using the RateFast Goniometer app which is within the error tolerance
according to the AMA Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment, Fifth Edition (AMA Guides), which stipulates
that measurements of shoulder angles must be within 10% of one another. The RateFast Goniometer app and similar digital
goniometer applications can be used to accurately measure angles in both in -person and telemedicine settings according to
the standards of accuracy set forth in the AMA Guides.
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INTRODUCTION

mode, which can be used for measuring angles for

A goniometer is a device used to measure angles and is

analysis

therefore useful in quantifying range of motion in athletic

telemedicine [5].

by

a remote diagnostician, such as in

training and health-related fields such as physical
therapy,

orthopedic

medicine,

and

occupational

medicine. Various descriptions regarding the correct use

To date, little evidence exists in the literature that
confirms the accuracy of data obtained using a
goniometer in a telemedicine setting. One study describes

of traditional goniometers exist in the literature [1].

the accuracy of a traditional goniometer [6]. Another
In recent years, smartphone apps have been developed to

publication verified the us e of machine learning software

replace

goniometer

for measuring the range of motion of a patient's shoulder

applications use the smartphones’ accelerometers to

in telemedicine [7]. A third publication, in which elbow

measure angles. One 2014 study [2] compared the

flexion

measurements between a smartphone goniometer app and

telemedicine-based goniometry is possible [8]. Although

a traditional goniometer by meas uring the range of

there has been little work done involving range of motion

motion of the knees of 36 volunteers performing three

measurements in telemedicine, many studies demonstrate

standing lunges. No significant difference was found

the validity of telemedicine in general. One study

between

examining 200 patients for various issues compared the

traditional

the

goniometers.

measurements

These

obtained

using

the

smartphone goniometer and the universal goniometer.

and

extension

was measured, found that

results from face-to-face consultations to telemedicine
consultations and found no significant difference [9].

Here, we take our standard for a “significant” difference

Several other publications discuss the efficacy of

between two measurements in clinical practice from the

telemedicine in greater detail [10-26].

AMA Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment,
Fifth Edition (hereafter referred to as the AMA Guides),

For many disability and workers' compensation claims,

which is a widely used standard in the United States for

range of motion measurements are a critical factor to

determining

workers’

determine the level of a patient's impairment. As many

compensation and disability claims. When measuring the

patients do not have easy access to a physician's office-

range of motion of patients’ joints, the AMA Guides

such as patients living in rural areas, or patients living far

allows for a difference between two angle measurements

away from an in-network physician who accepts workers'

of up to 10%; therefore, any difference in two

compensation cases-a physician's ability to measure a

measurements

patient's range of motion from a remote location is a

patients’

impairment

greater than

in

10% is considered a

“significant” difference in this context [3].

valuable tool in clinical practice. To test the accuracy of
measuring a patient's range of motion remotely, a

The smartphone application used in this study is the

concomitant study used the RateFast goniometer app in

RateFast Goniometer app, which has two modes of

both haptic and camera modes to determine range of

operation [4]. One is the default haptic mode, useful for

motion for flexion and extension for healthy individuals

measuring angles in-person, as was done in the 2014

between the ages of 18 years - 24 years [5]. Data from

study mentioned above. The other mode is the camera
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these experiments are described in the results of the

The first experiment tested the accuracy of the RateFast

current study.

goniometer app when measuring verified angles on a flat
surface. A fluid carpenter’s level was used to draw a

METHODS

horizontal line on a whiteboard. Additional lines were

Three separate experiments were conducted to determine

drawn using a protractor creating angles of 0 degree, 30

the accuracy of the measurements obtained using the

degrees, 45 degrees, 60 degrees, 90 degrees, 120 degrees,

RateFast

135 degrees, 150 degrees and 180 degrees. One student

goniometer app

telemedicine

clinical

in

both in-person and

settings.

Prior

to

taking

researcher then measured each angle twice using his or

measurements for this study, three student researchers

her own smartphone with the RateFast goniometer app.

underwent training in the use of the RateFast goniometer

Then, to account for variance among users and devices,

app by watching a RateFast educational video featuring a

the student researcher proceeded to use the RateFast

qualified medical evaluator demonstrating the correct

goniometer app with the other student researchers’

operation of the RateFast goniometer app [4]. The

smartphones to measure the same angles again. The

smartphone models used in all three experiments were

remaining two student researchers did the same, with

either the iPhone 8 Plus or the iPhone X, each running

results shown in Table 1.

version 1.3 of the RateFast goniometer app.

Table 1: Angle measurements using the RateFast app for angles drawn on a whiteboard with a protractor. Each student made two
measurements (θ 1 & θ2) of each angle drawn (θ 0) using each of the three smartphones.

Experiment two was designed to expand upon the results

bias, each of the three measurements was made without

obtained in the first experiment. One researcher drew

the researcher knowing the results of the measurements

random lines and measured the angle of each line using a

taken with the other tool. The results obtained using the

protractor. The other two researchers separately used the

goniometer were then compared to the reference values

RateFast goniometer app to measure the angles. To limit

obtained using the protractor, as shown in Table 2.
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In this third experiment, the RateFast goniometer app
was used to measure the flexion and extension in the
sagittal plane of each volunteer's shoulder, which
involves measuring the angle formed by the volunteer's
arm and the torso (the torso serves as the 0° plane of
reference). The arm was extended forward with the
elbow fully extended and the thumb pointed upward.
This is the method of flexion and extension measurement
specified by the AMA Guides [3].
Before beginning the measurements, each volunteer was
asked to do two sets of flexion and extension warm-up
stretches. Data collection began with the volunteer
reaching the terminal angle of the arm in both flexion and
extension twice for each arm, first with and then without
the TheraBand resistance device, for a total of 16 angle
measurements. With the volunteer’s arm at the terminal
angle of flexion or extension, the angle was measured in
Table 2: Angle measurements using the RateFast app for
random angles drawn on a whiteboard. Each angle was
measured with a protractor (θ0) by one student researcher, then
independently measured by two other student researchers
(angles labeled θ1 and θ2).

haptic-mode by placing the smartphone running the
RateFast goniometer app on the mid-bicep and the elbow
while at the terminal flexion or extension (Figure 1 and
Figure 2). An attempt was made to perform the

The third and final experiment was designed to verify the
accuracy

of the

RateFast

goniometer app when

measuring the range of motion of patients in both in person and telemedicine clinical settings. 53 volunteers
were gathered from the Hamline University community
for the purpose of testing the accuracy of the Rate-Fast

experiment with the smartphone strapped to the arm, but
it was observed that the goniometer rotation axis did not
remain perpendicular to the sagittal plane both in flexion
and extension (i.e., rotated away from horizontal).
Therefore, the measurements were taken using the
goniometer after the terminal angle was reached.

goniometer app and, in a separate experiment [5],
performing shoulder range of motion studies with and

For the camera mode measurements, a picture was taken

without a TheraBand (an elastic band to measure

using a second smartphone on a tripod, and a third

strength-testing or for use in physical therapy). Although

smartphone

the TheraBand and other factors affecting shoulder range

measurement-taking process. The second smartphone

of motion are not the focus of this paper, the need for

(used for pictures) was positioned at a distance of 12 feet

sufficient data to investigate such dependences and

from the volunteer, which safely allowed the camera to

additional clinical variables would provide several

capture the entire volunteer with his or her arm fully

hundred measurements that can be used to statistically

extended, and at a height aligned with the volunteer’s

verify the accuracy of the RateFast goniometer app.

shoulder to minimize parallax issues.

was

used

to

obtain

videos

of the
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Figure 1: Flexion (left) and extension (right) in the sagittal plane.

Figure 2: Using the RateFast goniometer app in (left) “haptic mode” to take in-person measurements, and (right) “camera mode” to take
telemedicine measurements.

The camera was positioned at the volunteer’s shoulder

RateFast goniometer app camera mode measurements

height

were then compared to the known angle of the arm. The

because

it

was

determined

that

parallax

contributed insignificantly if the camera was positioned

difference

between

the

known

angle

and

the

at a height no lower than the waist and no higher than the

measurements obtained from the picture using the

head. The test to determine the contribution of parallax

RateFast goniometer app only became significant once

on angle measurements was performed by altering the

the camera height fell below the subject’s waist or rose

height of the camera while measuring the angle at which

above their head.

a student researcher held their arm. The arm of the
student researcher was placed against a poster board with
lines drawn at 10 degree increments above and below the
horizon, thereby determining the angle at which the arm
was held. The camera was placed 12 feet away from the
subject’s shoulder and initially set at the same height of
the shoulder. The camera was then raised and lowered at
1-inch increments with a picture taken at each height.
The angle of the arm in each picture was then measured
using the RateFast goniometer app in camera mode. The

Once all 16 measurements were taken, the angles were
re-measured by analyzing the pictures on a computer
screen using the camera function on the RateFast
goniometer (Figure 2). This was done to measure the
reliability of the measurements obtained using the camera
mode of the RateFast goniometer app in a telemedicine
scenario, such as a medical practitioner measuring the
image of a patient on a computer screen. The result for
this experiment can be seen in Table 3a & Table 3b.
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Table 3: Angle measurements from volunteer study illustrating haptic (in-person) data compared to camera (telemedicine) data.

RESULTS
The results of the first experiment, with three student

both a protractor and the RateFast goniometer, are shown

researchers using three different smartphones to measure

in Table 2.

nine different known angles, are shown in Table 1.
Across the three student researchers and the three
smartphones,

the

average

difference

between

measurements was 0.6° and the average standard
deviation was 0.3° (All values have been rounded to the

In Table 2, the mean values in columns 4 & 5 (-1.1° and 0.7°, respectively) show that the angles measured with
the RateFast goniometer are less than those measured
with a protractor, averaging to a difference of 0.9°. The
mean value in column 6 demonstrates that angle

nearest tenth).

measurements by two separate individuals using the
The results of the second experiment, where angles were

RateFast Goniometer app are 0.4° on average. The

drawn at random on a whiteboard and measured using

standard deviations average to 1.5°.
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The results for the measurements of the maximum angles

be within 18° of each other (10% of 180° is 18°) while

obtained in the third experiment are shown in Table 3,

two extension measurements must be within 4° of each

with results for females shown in Table 3A and results

other (10% of 40° is 4°).

for males shown in Table 3B. As mentioned previously,
the data was obtained from the study [5] in which the 53
volunteers (27 females and 26 males) checked their range
of motion both with and without using a TheraBand;

When applying the AMA Guides’ standard of accuracy
to the first experiment of this study, we find that the
measurements obtained by the RateFast Goniometer app

hence, Table 3 divides results into “band” and “no band”

are accurate; the results fall within the error tolerance of

categories. The categories “major” and “minor” refer the

10%.

volunteer using the “dominant” or “non-dominant” arm,
respectively. Finally, both flexion and extension values
were measured, as illustrated previously in Figures 1 and
Figure 2. No significant difference is seen when
comparing the data for males vs. females, major vs.

In the results from the first experiment (Table 1) the
average difference between measurements was 0.6° and
the average standard deviation was 0.3°, which are well
beneath the error-tolerance of 18° for flexion or 4° for
extension defined by the AMA Guides.

minor arms, or Theraband vs. no Theraband.
Similarly, in the second experiment (Table 2, columns 4,
Table 3 shows the range of motion data for the 53
volunteers, as well as the mean for each measurement
category. The haptic mode measurements and the camera
mode measurements have an average difference of 1.2°
and the standard deviation of the difference between

5, and 6) the mean values (under 1°) and the standard
deviation values (averaging to 1.5°) of the results are
within the acceptable range of accuracy defined by the
AMA Guides for both flexion and extension shoulder
planes.

haptic and camera measurements was determined to be
4.7° across all volunteers.

In the third experiment, the in-person measurements
obtained using the haptic mode of the RateFast

DISUCSSION

goniometer app can be seen to deviate slightly in most

When testing the accuracy of the measurements obtained
by the RateFast goniometer app, a practical definition of
“accuracy” must be agreed upon. Given the widespread
use and practical application of the AMA Guides, we
have adopted the functional definition of “accuracy”
found in this text. As mentioned, when evaluating the
accuracy of a set of measurements, the AMA Guides

cases, but on average are consistent with the camera
measurements obtained using the RateFast goniometer
app on a computer screen while viewing the pictures
taken while the measurements were made. The haptic and
camera measurements are, on average, within 1.4° of
each other, which is well within 18° for the flexion plane
and 4° for the extension plane.

tolerates deviation between two measurements of up to
10% [3]. Within the context of the shoulder flexion

From our results, we can conclude that the RateFast

plane, we consider 180° to be 100% range of motion; in

goniometer app can be used to accurately measure angles

other words, an individual with a healthy shoulder can be

according to the standards of accuracy set forth in the

expected to move their shoulder along the flexion plane

AMA Guides. Given the minor deviation in results

to 180°. For the shoulder's extension plane, 40° is

between the haptic mode and the camera mode of the

considered 100% range of motion. Therefore, to be

RateFast

considered “accurate,” two flexion measurements must

application may be used to obtain accurate measurements

goniometer app, this

digital goniometer
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